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INVITATION 
Museum helpers are invited to lunch at the Museum on Saturday, 10 October, 11-30 am 
for 12.00 pm. 
We will be delighted to see as many as possible. 
Please RSVP by Ocrober meeting . 
.JOYCE McCARTHY (Telephone 4229 8225) 
LEITER FROM "NURSE" SEYMOUR'S DAUGHTER 
Dear Sir/Madam 
Macquarie Street BARADINE 2396 
08 .J une 1998 
The Secretary 
\X'ollongong Historical Society 
Recently while researching some family history, I had access to several small books on the his-
tory of\Y/ollongong and one book about special one time residents and the medical history of 
\Y/ollongong. 
I was surprised to find no mention of my mother who owned and ran a small hospital for mid-
wifery, from 1926 to 1940. I lcr name was R M Seymour, affectionately known as "Nurse". 
Her small hospital of five beds was called "Weerona" (in Aboriginal meaning a rc<>ling place). 
It was situated in Keira Street, directly opposite the "South Coast Times" Office, and 
many hundreds ofWollongong residents of today were born there. 
Prior to building the small hospital, Nurse Seymour, during the five previous years, 
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served the community as a district nurse, travelling in a small sulky with pony ' as far 
afield as Mt Keira, Keiraville, Mt Kembla, Figtree, Unanderra, as well as around 
Wollongong. In her obit. published in S C Times of September 1965, an approximate 
number of babies assisted into world by her was quoted. If any further publications on 
Wollongong history are made and you wish to have more information, I would be happy 
to supply same. 
Yours sincerely 
Mrs Daphne McDonald (Nee Seymour) 
OBITUARY- FRANK ARKELL, THE PUBLIC FACE 
Our past patron for many years worked tirelessly for the local community and as Mayor 
of Wollongong from 1974-1991 became known as "Mr Wonderful Wollongong". It was 
common knowledge that everywhere Frank Arkell travelled, he always touted the beau-
ties and benefits that belong to this beautiful area and his informative input to our meet-
ings will be sorely missed. 
THE ILIA W ARRA MERCURY 100 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, 04 August 1898 
The Postmaster General intends to consider some means of doing away with the incon-
venience caused by the gazetting of public holidays. 
First class Constable Willmmt, who has for some years been stationed at Wollongong, 
proving himself a thoroughly efficient officer, has been promoted to the charge of the 
newly established police station at Corrimal. 
The Robertson Advocate says: Senior Constable Noble, after a long residence in Bowral, 
is about to be removed to Wollongong. A meeting of those interested has been con-
